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For Excellence Oiar Job i  
Work will oomjMun* with 
that of any other firm. f f h e  i Z e d a W i X e r a l d .
This itiw wk****rk#d wfifc m *n
d*.&4^N»ptlNrtbstfty*sr'# wbscrfp* 
t i m k f M d * *  sad a pmmpt t*t» 
lUoHiat >» «wn««ly dminwl,, , , -
THIRTY-EIGHTH T E A R  NO. 3. CEDARVILLE, OH] >AJ, JANUARY 15, 1915 FRIGE, $1.00 A YEAR
•  * Rem arkable Combina
»  •
REGULAR PRICE
• $3.00 •
Subscription Offer •  •
• • 9 *Herald and State Journal
Herald, Journal, Ohio F arm er.........3,60 * * * - * 3i
Herald, Journal, National Stockman.. 4.00 .  , ,  .3.
Herald, Journal, Stockman, Ohio Farmer 4.60 • « • 3-i
Either of the above combinations are good-only from 
January i, 191:5, to January 30,1915* The offer is open to 
old or new subscribers irf any one or all the papers. At 
the prices named it is necessary thatthe cash accompany 
all orders. If you are a subscriber to one or all of the 
papers take advantage of the offer and hive your time 
extended*
WHOLE
REGION
INRUIN8
Earthquake In Ita ly  
B a z id M a n y T a w n s .
j 0,000 PEBS8NS HUH)
Twice as Man} More Injured 
and Thousands Homeless
FRANTIC APPEALS FQR AID MADE
ATTACKS WILSON'S SPEECH
Senator. Borah Make* Sharp Reply In 
United State* Sen ait?, 
Washington, Jan, 14.—Senator Bo­
rah of Idaho accepted the challenge 
thrown at the Republicans by Presi­
dent Wilson In his Indianapolis 
speech. The senator declared that 
Republican senators would not have 
to be reminded from now op. of the 
fact that “our chief magistrate pre­
fer* leadership of .a party to a chief 
magistracy of-an entire people,”
, Mr. Borah sharply criticised the 
president's Indianapolis speech, Es­
pecially did he attach the alleged In­
fringement on the legislative" branch 
of the government represented by the 
president's verbal picture of himself 
as “captain of the team,” ordering the 
Democrats to do as they Were hidden 
or “quit the.team/’ . - *
Senator Borah also sharply attached 
Wilson's Mexican policy. In the 
course of the figbate Senator John 
Sharp Williams of Mississippi do-, 
clpreil With emphasis that President 
Wilson would he “renominated and 
re-elected” ; Senator Borah of Idahc 
was referred to as a Republican pres­
idential possibility, and Senator Cum­
mins ok Iowa voiced the wish that 
President Wilson could be confined to 
“the exercise of Ills constitutional 
powers.”
SIX SEATS IN 
HOUSE INVOLVED
- Shock Did its Greatest Damage In a
Region Including Rome,, Naples, 
Avezzano and the Region to the 
South and We*t of the Capital, 
Priceless Work* of Art Destroyed 
And Thousand* of Buddings ■ Lev­
eled In the Area Affected by the 
Quake. ... ■
- Rome, Jan. 14.—The earthquake of- 
Wednesday laid a large section of 
southern Italy to waste, hilled prob-
lured1 20.000, destroyed pricelea* 
Works of art, leveled thousands of 
buildings and Caused A panic through* 
out the stricken area that has not 
yet abated..
The exact extent , of the damage 
done can not be ascertained at pres­
ent, because communications with 
many-towns and villages in the path 
of the upheaval is interrupted, but 
. from scores of other places are com­
ing frantic appeals tor aid of every 
sort—food, medicines, doctors and 
nurses.
The shock apparently did its great­
est damage, in a region including 
. Rome, aples, Avezanno and the re­
gion to the south and west of the 
capital, It Is announced officially that 
the center of the disturbance was be­
tween CampoboBzti and Santo,
■ - Many Towns Wrecked. 
Avezzano, a historic town of 8,000 
inhabitants, on the site of a hurled 
lake, in the province of the Abruzzi, 
sixty-seven miles east of Rome, has 
beei* practically wiped out. Next in 
extent of casualties is Ailli,, where 
there are 1,000 dead and £>00 Injured. 
Arpina has 110 dead and the towns 
of Torres Castanl and Plppi, the lat­
ter near Florence, furnish a fearful 
quota. Frascati, Cittaducate, Rocca 
di .Papa, Albdno, Arlccla, VicOvaro, 
Pennine, Cerveteri, Palestrina and 
Sanvito are other places in the re­
gion.
Naples-has been desperately hit by 
the catastrophe, second greatest of 
its kind .to the Messina disaster of 
1908, In the history of Italy, and there 
is scarcely a town or hamlet in a re­
gion embracing several hundred 
square miles that has not suffered, 
a Since the shock Mt. Vesuvius has 
been-emitting loud rumblings. This 
Is the cause of continual alarm.
The shock which preceded the si­
multaneous cavc-ln Of thousands of 
buildings in* the huge area affected 
lasted thirty seconds. At.Avezanno 
the .earth rocked violently; cupolas 
fell from houses, then roofs tumbled J 
In, then outer walls began to part 
Simultaneously scores of fires began 
lb the historic town. Hundreds of 
personswere buried beneath the ruins 
Of the houses and hundreds mote per- 
ishsd in the fires; >
The whole town Was. practically 
wiped out. There wore few survivors 
to help the dying, and (hose who did 
suvive were of little avail. Some re­
ports state that 1,000 persons escaped 
from the town with their lives, but 
that most of these had been burned 
or injured by falling houses.
OHIO HAPPENINGS
Would Have Agricultural Gommtssloi 
Columbus, Jan, 14,—in order to save 
the system and to give the state agri­
cultural commission a fair trial, Free- [ 
Meat A, P. Sandies and Secretary | 
Benjamin F, Guy man of that bddy have j 
announced their reAtiineas to retire I 
whenever Governor Willis indicated, 
Mr, Randles is a member of the board 
and wag secretary of ita predecesaor. 
I f  it hr the desire of the politicians 
to secure their placfts. they say, they 
Wilt heroine vicarious offerings to #p- . 
P*M# tils  sppjtu* fo t patronag*. J
SENATE SIDETRACKS 
DRY AMENDMENT
Holing Kills Consideration si 
S l ie p n r s .  Resolution.
» Washington, Jan. i4.*r-The senate
a two-thirds vote o f that body to *us? 
-pend the rules. In so voting the sen­
ate probably killed for this session 
the prohibition amendment s  the Dis­
trict of Columbia appropriation bill 
offered by Senator Sheppard of Texas.
The vote on the proposal that a 
two-thirds vote lie required to sus­
pend the rules was 41 to 34, Prior to 
the vote on that motion the senate, 
after a sharp debate, had voted 49 to 
23 to proceed to the consideration of 
the report ’from the committee on 
rules, which favorably reported Sena­
tor Sheppard's prohlbiton resolution. 
Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska raised 
the point that it  required two-thirds 
vote of the senate to suspend a rule.
The prohibition forces were not 
dismayed by the vote, although Sena­
tor Sheppard admitted that he had 
little hope of securing a two-thirds 
majority to suspend the rules and per­
mit him to offer his .amendment to 
the appropriation bill.
Tinder the senate rules an amend­
ment proposing new and general leg­
islation upon a general appropriation 
bill is not in order. It was this rule 
that Senator Sheppard proposed to 
suspend in order to permit him to of­
fer liis amendment providing abso­
lute prohibition for the District of Co­
lumbia after Nov. 1 , 1916.
8 snator Oliver's Nephew Drowned.
Pittsburgh, Jan, 14?—Three men 
were drowned in two rowing acci­
dents in the Monogahela river. The 
dead are Robert 'Oliver, aged thirty* 
six, nepheW of Upited. States Senator 
George T. Oliver; William Niehaua, 
thirty-seven, of Evansville,. Ind., and 
Thomas Mooney, thirty-threej o f t)u- 
quesne, Oliver ,was superintendent 
of the Oliver Iron and Steel company.
Columbus. 14.—Contest of-the
seats in ths '•*» e of the five Demo­
cratic members from Franklin county 
will be beam Tuesday by a special 
committee appointed by Speaker Con­
over. The contest filed against the 
seating of Representative W. A. Hite 
of Perry, Democrat, will be .heard 
Monday evening. Hearing of the Lu­
cas county contests has not been set.
The contest committee is Wbittemore 
of Summit, Stevens of Guernsey,
Cromley of Knox, Republicans; Kro* 
mer of Richland, Crawford of Monroe,
Democrats.
Pursuant to joint resolution ad­
journing the senate and house to a 
p, m. Monday, the beginning of legis­
lative work was postponed Until next 
. Week,-and the lawmaking body will 
not get down to.business before the
third week ot the session.. Adjourn* ... „ ........... ,
meat -was brought about because the ’ if  Cedarville ’
i fttflfftiftM - -fST.iyflftltltFflff Tlmrl W  +L+*** * nAwfcmT...>• . epepw*..... jApemesv*- 4weemepsi '^?pnaif)nsvapi(srw
named. Speaker Conover had been ‘ Plan has been pu 
unable to get the necessary time, for 
this task .free from Interruption. The 
committees are to he announced Mon­
day, ‘ ,
When business..is begun by the 
house it will be under declarations by 
opposing leaders for stem economy.
F. JS." Wbittemore, .majority leader; 
and John F. Kramer, minority leader.
ELECTION OP DIRECTOR®, 
i The annual meeting of the share­
holders of the re'darvllle. Building & 
Loan Association will be held at tho 
offleo of the company, Saturday, Feb­
ruary C, 1015, for the election of di­
rectors, and such other business as 
may he brought before the association. 
Polls open from 6 to 8:39 p. m.
ANDREW JACKSON, Secretary.
LEGAL NOTICE,
King W . Scott, Plaintiff.
. n ,  ' <, .
Bfay (Mary) Scott, Defendant.
In  Common Pleas Court, Grsene 
County, Ohio,
May (Mary) Scott, place of resi­
dence unknown, w ill take notice 
that on the 2 1st day of December, 
1914, said K ing W, Scott filed his 
petition in the Common Pleat Court 
of Green* County, Ohio, case No. 
18931 against said defendant, Pray­
ing that said plaintiff's title to 
Wrest half o f lot Ho, thirty-one (Hi) 
o f Lewis and Monroe5* addition to 
the city of Xenia, County ot Greene 
and State of Ohio, he quieted as 
against all right and title including 
dower of defendant, and said de­
fendant is required, to answer a 
demur to said petition on «  before 
February *)th, 1915, or judgement 
may b* taken accordingly,
King W, Scott,
ICEDARVILLE COLL 
THE NEW
AND
lOOL LAW.
the Coming- Week.
Many of the grade 
student*' or.'-cafar 
taken up ■.teaching'1 
work and many pre
Gcnfests Will 06 flujiFd
*  out fine teachers wl
obtained the reco! 
merited by their
work,.-...............
During the past. 
the College has j 
tion to the training 
tainlng separate pop 
meet. thMr needs, 
.the new state law 
quirlng professional
SPEAKER NAMES COMMITTEE
Road Code Report Expected to Test 
Willis’ Stand Against Creation of 
' More Commissions — Failure to j there was no-though 
Name House Committees Brings lege should proceed- 
About Adjournment—-New Bill Af­
fects Physicians’ Code of Ethics..
-a normal department 
with the requirement 
and the- approval of 
fendent .of public in* 
(However, it  was f< 
gation, that-the eatal 
a department would ’ 
possible without (hi 
9east a -lafge part < 
(devoted, to regular -t 
the removal of the ' 
-community, - where 
jcould be -obtained, ft 
tnormal training actu 
teachers-in-tratinlng 
observation and- 
quired by the 3aW.( 
(were considered t- 
serlously Contemph _ 
-Nevertheless 1t wi 
tSnt that soma m< 
adopted, whereby 
graduate* of (Cedfti 
wish to teach shot 
tage* of the train! 
provided under the; 
Consequently a pi* 
which these objecl 
in even a more
and fornefc 
-College have 
them chosen 
student* ate 
same profet- 
always sent 
ave been hlgh- 
" si and have 
they have 
Iffy and hard
f or seven year* 
| special atten-, 
ichors* main- 
of study #  
refore when 
adopted m *  
ting' on the 
to teach,; 
. that the *Col- 
establish such 
r«s would meet 
’ the state, law 
state superin- 
Tdon.'' • -J ■
: Upon invest!- 
Heat of rsuch 
jtically im- 
rsion ofN-it: 
funds how
W-ork, -grid-,
-toAaathif'- 
. facilities 
idiicting a 
which Gre 
obtain the 
idhing re­
changes 
ical to . be
led impor- 
should - be 
dents and 
liege, who 
the advan- 
flcatlpn 
Mate laVr, 
^erised^by 
: be secured; 
lerAhun, 
'-■iliiaitt:.
cent work and with a glorious, history1 
to its credit, The-tuition jn thik in-i 
t^itution. Is. free, and the .living ex- 1 
peases are within the means of the 
average -CedamHe student. ,
- The .completion of hi* course of pro­
fessional training In the State Nor- 
-mal dollege.wlH give to the prospec­
tive teacher not only the license to 
teach Jn hi* own state tor his life­
time without any examination; but; 
af the. certificates of Ohio attd.es- 
Jieciajly- the diploma of the state Nor-
Pounds AND
THE PftITICW NS,
t We have been wafcching with some 
interest the1 contest between several 
| aspirants over' the TJ. B. marshalship 
. . > I that Senator Tomerene must decide in
mal College at-Athens are recogMS-lthe near future; the office being in 
Ed, and .given fuR credit in practically i.thls district, One o f the applicants
„.... .............. ,  _ ..... . «acfo«tI#-,br':
arrangements recently made between 
CetiarviRe College and the State Nor­
mal ‘College Of Ohio University, at 
Athens, Ohio. This plan in brief con­
template* the first part of the teacher 
training course being given si Cedar- 
viile &nd the 'contiatiance and comple­
tion of the work in the State Normal1 
College. In  -Cedatvine CoUega wtlt be 
given largely the .academic part of the 
both put themselves on record to f it ; courses and-such’ professional Work as
for the future during an interchange 
of repartee about a resolution, which 
was adopted, to pay Colonel Fred 
Blenkuer and other attaches for work 
done in the first week of the session 
of 1913.
Governor Wills' stand against the 
creation of more commissions hnd in­
creasing the .payroll is expected tobe 
heeded by the house committee on 
highways, to which was referred the 
road code reported by the Cox com­
mission; The report, which is in the 
shape of a oill,'substitutes for the 
single state highway commissioner at 
15,000 three commissioners at 85,000 
each and a chief engineer at 84,000, 
The report urges this change on the 
ground that by having three commis­
sioners appointed at different times 
the policy of the highway department 
woudl be a continuous one. The com­
mission performed the huge labor of 
compressing 1,00 0 road laws Into a 
c6de of 299 statutes,
Dr. W. S, Hoy, member of the house 
from Jackson, will champion with a 
bill effort* of members of the medical 
profession to make a Code of ethics 
of the profession a matter ot legal 
compulsion.
Republican senators voted as a unit 
to pay Clark C, Doughty, former oh- 
roling clerk, 850 for helping in the 
reorganization of the new senate.
• * * »  « - **iri 11 *' -" 1 . «
ACTION OF SINGLE SPOONFUL 
SURPRISES MANY.
CedarvUle people who -bought the 
pimple mixture of buckthorn bark, 
glycerine, etc., Known Ss Adfer-i-ka, 
are surprised at the INSTANT effect 
ot a SINGLE SPOONFUL. This rem­
edy is *o complete a bowel cleanser 
that It is used successfully in appen­
dicitis. tAtiler-i-ka aids on BOTH up­
per and lower bowel and CNE SPOON­
FUL relieves almost ANT CASE of 
constipation, sour or gassy stomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take it the 
gasses rumble and pas* out, <3, M. 
Rlfigway, druggist. (Adv.)
COMMON PLEAS COURT. . 
Gr**n» County, Ohio;
m  ■
William H. Overstreet, Plaintiff, 
w*
Annie Overstreet, Defendant 
LEGAL NOTICE.
Annie Overstreet, defendant, resid­
ing at -Lynchburg, Campbell county, 
Virginia, will take notice that on the 
6th day of December, 18i4, said plain­
tiff filed in said court his petition for 
divorce against her upon the ground 
ot gross neglect of duty and that the 
same will be for hearing at the court 
house in Xenia, on January 18, 1916, 
or as soon thereafter as the same can 
be heard, by which time defendant 
must answer or demur to said petition 
or judgment may be taken against her.
WILLIAM H. OVERSTREET.
H* wattsr hew hard your h«*d **§**> 
Sf/MSe*' A*ti-PU» m i  wig MRSfwi,
is least out of harmony With the reg­
ular collegiate courses. In tho Nor­
mal college will be given the more 
special advanced technical profession­
al work together with actual observa­
tion and practice teaching,
The arrangements made with the' 
Normal College Include several par­
ticulars as follows:
1. Graduates of CedarvIIle College 
with the bachelor’s degree will he per­
mitted to finish the normal course In 
the State Normal College receiving 
the diploma o f graduation from -that 
institution, the degree of Bachelor of 
Science 4n Education (B. S. in 
and a state provisional high school: 
certificate good for tour years all- 
over the state and- convertible Into a 
state life high school certificate after, 
twenty-four months of successful' 
teaching.
2 . Past and- future graduates and 
students of Cedarvllle College will be 
given credit in all course* In the State 
Normal College for all work dbne in 
Cedarvllle College that Is at all par­
allel with the courses given in the 
Normal College,
3. Beginning September, 1915, the 
first year’s work in a two-year normal 
course will be given at Cedarvllle and 
the secoffd year’s work in the Normal 
College at 'Athens, Graduates of this 
course wilt receive the diploma of 
graduation from the State Normal 
College and a state elementary provi­
sional certificate good for four years 
All over the state, and convertible aft­
er twenty-ronr month* of successful 
teaching Into a state elementary life 
Certificate. Students In this course 
must begin their second year's work 
with the six weeks’ Summer session 
of the Normal College In order to be 
prepared by work in special methods 
and in observation of teaching, lor 
the work in practico teaching Which 
8nnst begin In the fall,
4. Also beginning in September, 
3.916, a course will be offered leading 
to the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
(A. B.) from Cedarvllle College, to the 
degree of'Bachelor Of Science in Edu­
cation (B. S, in E-) from the State 
Normal' College, and to ft four-year 
provisional state high school certi­
ficate, which after twenty-four months 
(it successful teaching will be con­
verted into.- a state life high school 
certificate. Three years' work of this 
course will be given in Cedarvllle Col­
lege and one year’s work in the State 
Normal College. But in addition the 
student must spend two summer terms 
o f six weeks each In the Normal col­
lege in order to be prepared by work 
in special methods and observation- of 
teaching for the practice teaching of 
the fourth year of the course.
- (Cedarvllle College and Its students 
artd- graduates are to be congratulat­
ed upon these most advantageous ar­
rangements with the oldest and larg­
est State Normal College in the com­
monwealth. Ohio 'University, ot 
which the Normal College Is ft part, Is . 
a most excellent institution, heavily 
endowed and liberally *uw>0fted by, 
the state of Ohio, beautifully located,, 
splMdidly whipped, doing a magnlfW
every, state in the Union, thp holder 
Of such certificate and- diploma can 
go almost anywhere and practice his 
profession .without interference,
. A. fuller statement of the arranged 
tnents between the two institutions 
and a prospectus, of the,courses offer­
ed Wlll.be found in.the annual cata>- 
logue of the College soon, tp be issued 
fropi the press., The undersigned sec­
retary of the faculty will he giad to 
correspond or confer with any who 
desire further Information. ..
(LEROY ‘ALLEN.
LOCAjL
O. N. U. Student* Headed by County 
Auditor Faulkner, .
- County Auditor (Amos Faulkner head­
ed the Greene cauttty delegation, of 
Ohio Northern University students In 
the parade following the inauguration 
.of Frank B. ^WllTis as governor on 
Monday, .who has been a member of 
(the university faculty before entering 
public life. The delegation marched 
under, the colors of Orange and Black.
County Auditor TFaulkner is said to 
be a very close ‘ personal friend of 
(he governor and one that champion­
ed the 'WBHs cause from the first. It 
is said that Gov, Willis in making po­
litical appointments will not rely en­
tirely on committee recommendations 
and that ho. expects dose friend# to 
keep him posted, in this capacity the 
county auditor is expected fo be as 1* - - - - -  - -  -  -
is Dftvid K. Hempstead, for she years 
’ etary to Congressman Denver, and 
chances are said to be .exceeding- 
bright, due to friction among the 
.Cincinnati Democrats over the en­
dorsement of an applicant from that 
fity  endorsed by Ex-Gov. Hannon. The 
Senator would like personally to' favor 
Harmon in some way, yet he is equal­
ly ..under obligation to Ex-Congress- 
penver, who no doubt is lending his 
aid.to his former secretary. Three- 
fourths of the committee In (Cincinnati 
la said to be dpposed to Harmon’s 
Ohtfice .and to fail to recognize such 
opposition would be jpoor politics, 
d’s changes -look good at this time 
we hope the honor will "fail his 
If It .ever fell our lot to put up 
frith the U. fi. marshal we feel sure 
Dave would reserve the “parlor suite”  
for us. ^
WILSON t o  VISIT c * m
Program of Naval Features Outlined 
by Secretary Daniel*. .
. Washington, Jan, 14.—A tentative 
program of naval features in connec- 
j tl<jn with the official celebration open- 
j Ing the Panama canal has been ftn- 
J nounced by Secretary Daniels,. This 
I program- provides for the departure 
pf President Wileon from Hampton 
Reads op hoard the battleship Now 
York for the canal on March 5, where 
he is due to arrive on. tap 10th. Tho 
president will go through the canal 
aboard the battleship Oregon the day 
of his arrival, and daring the next 
two days various functions will fako 
place in the canal zone. On March. 
13 be Is to steam through the fleet to 
San Diego on the New York, while, 
the fleet will, go immediately after to 
■San Francisco, arriving there ‘March 
21. The president will arrive at San 
Francisco about March 24. . Spain, 
Portugal, Argentine and Cuba will be 
the only foreign nations represented.
at factor In disposition of
' “ m m  - ” "  “
t “The administration that has just 
taken hold .of state affairs will rise 
pr fall on the .successful’ disposition of 
patronage,”  said a well-known. 'Repub­
lican politician the other day. The 
gentleman who, made.the statement 
had been a t state headquarters and 
Was -familiar .with conditions. The 
eighty-eight counties • save one or two, 
jtave from. 20 to EOapplicantsfor state 
Office*;ranging in salary from .8 6,- 
000 down to stenographers at 8350 a 
year., The average is about 26 to the 
county, so that a. great horde of office- 
seekers aro constantly on hftnd. fearful 
that the other fellow will get his 
place. Those having the appointing
BRYAN MAKES SPECIAL?LEA
Urge* Favorable Action Upon Treaty 
With Colombia.
• Washington, Jan. 14. — Secretary 
Bryan made a special plea before the 
foreign relations committee for the 
Colombian treaty. Benator Root- was 
most pronounced in his opposition. 
Secretary Bryan .urged favorable ac­
tion on the treaty In the interest of 
American trade with South American 
countries. He also informed the com 
mifteo that,unless' the treaty was rati 
fled there would be no building erect 
led at the Panama-Pacific exposition 
by Colombia. ’ It was finally de 
elded that the, chairman should ap 
point a subcommittee of five to take, 
up and Consider the Colombian pact.
Cruiser Ordered to Hftltl.
Washington, Jan. 14.—Orders' were 
issued for th#-cruiser Washington to
SAME THING A PPL I Eft HERE
1 Aft'TO FIRE PROTECTION,
Yellow Springs sought the advice .of 
Fire Chief Sam (Hunter, of Spring- 
field, , recently, when, .they contem­
plated purchasing.a fire,truck.
'Stop,” said Sam', with all the 
gravity and sedsteness of a college 
lecturer, - . r
“The first thing in (fire fighting is 
to get ammunition. First you must 
have a water supply.. Of what value 
will your truck bo if you have no 
water (a shooL through it? (Put In »  
waterworks system first" ■ t
The same thing applies to the local 
situation. We need fire protection 
and- the best method to procure same 
Is to Install a waterworks system.— 
South Charleston Sentinel.
> There are 8320 school Children In 
the county between the aged of 0 and 
20 years, >Of this number. 0297 attend 
school according to a census bulle­
tin.
tlonal trouble* in most every count; 
each faction controlling the commi 
tees or bolding the, balance of power 
in the county which made success 
'.possible last November... .In many in­
stances demands, are being made, for 
recognition and.faillng W get it  means 
disastrous results. -Patronage ha* 
.wrecked many administrations, the 
most notable was that of president 
Taft ' It waB charged dhat, Gov. Cox 
was creating commissions and offices 
to> build up a political machine. We 
doubted the truth of such a charge at 
the time some? of the laws were pass­
ed, but time told the result. For every 
rriend Cox made by appointment to 
office at least ten were.disappointed 
and they at once turned against the 
governor. The analysis of the election 
proves that where most -appointments 
were made, particularly from Demo­
cratic counties, hero was the Willis 
vote the heaviest The charge of ma­
chine building served the Republicans 
In the Campaign, but wo are Convinced? 
that the more appointments an official 
has to make the greater ln^number
Continued on Page 2.
Norfolk and proceed to Guantanamo 
lay,' Cuba, in readiness for service 
in. Haitlen water#,' where increasing 
Revolutionary activities ar* reported.
LECTURE COURSE.
-Ha* Everybody Heard Nichole?
Roland A. Nichols, lecturer-humor­
ist, will (give the fourth number on: 
.the 'Lecture Course, and 'appear at the 
opera house, Thursday night, January 
; 21, at 8 o’clobk. Everyone who heard 
(Nichols at the Chautauqua will want. 
' to hear him again, for he was “The 
Man Worth While,”  that week in Au­
gust - \
In “Who (Pays the Freight?”  Dr. 
’Nichols promises to prove even bet­
ter and your committee bespeak for 
1 tbe patrons of the winter’s entertain*, 
merits a most enjoyable evening, 
Haven’t you friends whom you would 
like to make happyHake them with 
‘ you to this number and they will be­
come warm supporters of the Lyceum 
Course.
Single admission only 36c, and there 
are less than forty seats in the opera 
house not already sold, Plat opens at' 
Johnson’s at 2 p. m,, Monday—the 
18th.
The Sale of all Sales
Our Tw o WeeKs
Begins Saturday, January 16th.
Many yean of keeping faith with the public in these semi­
annual events, now not only promises bargains ef the 
same dependable character,but—BIGGER VALUES AND 
MORE OF THEM.
TheSPEND THE DAY WITH USBnjoy a good meal or Innoh, rest 
room, tolofhon*^iw#ry #oa« * * * * *  , m *  gi »
YSttienot And shop ieisarsly for J K i u d f  I f  V &
savings In psfsonft! ftnd horns ^  .
Mu*. Dayton, Ohio
oayton*#; ,S H O P P IN G
CENTKn
.  <g. AlfSSTyfc vfl * «
Eafmvtd 
Wilting Sards 
Wadding Invitations 
Annoimoement Sards 
Etc.
1MANY
Jkmbry Store
XENIA* WHO
The Cedarvillo Herald.
I i .u o  I ’ e r  Y e a r .1
j KABLH  BULL * Editor
POUTICS AND 
THE POLITICIANS.
{ Filtered at the I ’ost-Dfflo*, C«dar- ] hi* eneipflfi will bo. Gov. Will!* evi- 
I v  l*, October 31, lb*?, m  wound i dfiUtIy- lia“ H**n tho wmilt of patron
waiter.
Mearick’s
FR ID AY , J A N L A ltY  16, 1#15
Tho subject fv? adding additional 
territory to tho viLngo school district 
r;) that tho sclinfiy may be more cen- 
{ ’■alired asul a now building'erected, 
l s"i cs'cattd a gr< at deal of •comment 
one way and another. We are jtfid to
age after a service in Congress and 
i is urging the abolishing of many 
j places he will be called upon to fill, 
! thus saving him the enmity of bund- 
I reds who feel they are as competent 
! and worthy as the fellow that would 
be recognised.
Greatest
January Sale
NOW GOING ON
All Suits at K  Price
SPECIAL '!
•, 1 ’ *
52 Fine Tailor-Made Suits 
worth up to $25. fl* Q  C A  
Choice for...........
MEARICK’S
NEW COATS .
2nd and M ain, ; D ayton ,*0 .
The Bookmaker
..4 estawariC
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL 
HIGH STREET *. L '.
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS 
ALSO REST ROOM. 
M S A L 9  N O W  mg O K iN TS .
Dinsh Countsi on Main Fkier 
Opsn Day and Night
Th« B*at • ” Goods UMd ha the Cul­
inary Department.
In speaking of patronage a situation 
exists in this county that .probably 
a majority have not considered. Like
. . . .....- other counties there is the “old
r.oto that r »  far ti;e Interested once j guard” and the “ reform” element in
the Republican party and those who 
follow politics and the happen!! gs in­
cidental to the game,- are wondering 
what the harvest will be ip.this coun­
ty. So far only one appointment has 
fallen, a' stenographer, who secured 
the position through the efforts o f a 
brother, who Is a publisher in the 
Northern part of the state and one in 
touch with the powers. 13. ‘E. Schmidt 
Is state, executive committeeman from 
the district -and represents the “old 
guard/* L. T. Marshall is the coun­
ty chairman and holds his place by 
support from the “ reform” element, 
Those in the knowing say there'are 
at least twenty applicants for state 
appointments in this county. Already 
the executive committee has endorsed 
unite a few. The next word we expect 
to hear from state headonarters is, “get 
together/.’ , The fellow that Marshall 
reGLmjmetfdjS will not likely get 
Schmidt's hacking; neither will Mar­
shall back one of Schmidt’s recom­
mendations; Then the question 
arises, how are the twenty applicants 
to land places? ‘Marshall will repre­
sent that his taction controls the votes 
through the coinmittee, while 'Schmidt 
is known; to hate been a heavy con­
tributor and secured much money for 
the-state committee, 7 It would .be a 
vicious dog that would- bite the band 
that-fed it and for this reason “H. 
!S/7 is saidfiot to fear danger when 
ha reaches ’a hand into the patronage 
crib. The fellow that no doubt will 
Suffer f  Olitical “nightmare” is the sly; 
Old Statesman; from Yellow Springs, 
who has been playing tight and lops* 
betweOn the two factions and may for 
once have to taken stand, l? such & 
thing la possible in dealing with po­
litical patronage. Still the M. C. 
could adopt the -watchful waiting pol­
icy and be neutral.
t»vo held to tlieh views without ex- 
pressing animosity. The local board 
it erly taking advantage of their le- 
-a* rights in asking for a greater die 
■ ” .... n-,c!, ary to comply
1 th the mate examiner’s orders to 
laihtaia a, first grade school. We 
u;nk the fairest proposition offered 
c-£ is that two of the local members 
&vc offered to resign their places so 
’tat the township beard could select 
iviv of their 'members to become 
somber* of the village board In case 
he two dUtrictfi could be merged. 
/U« township board hasn't asked for 
.©cognition In any form, the offer be- 
idg made voluntary so that matters 
could be easily and quickly adjusted. 
The easiest way to solve the problem 
Is the shortest way and merging the 
t wo hoards in this manner would pave 
the way for a bond issue election that 
the people of district could express 
themselves. If the vote was favorable 
work pn plans, site, equipment, etc.', 
could proceed. I f  unfavorable, well, 
we would be just where we are.
<•>
WHAT GOVERNOR
WILLIS WANTS.
t
GenerOua Little Soul.
Mother—“Bobby, we're making up t 
box of broken toys to send to the pool 
children. Go and bring me any yot 
have/' Bobby (returning with am  
full—“I didn’t have any broken ones 
mamma, so I  smashed these/’
i
Pointed utterances of Gov. Willis* 
.message wore:
The people' have demonstrated anew 
,th,eir abiding' faith in representative 
government.
NO restrictions will be placed on the 
Legislators except their oath of ofli'ce 
and duty to constituents,
The. people, always baye-looked with 
suspicion on efforts to take power 
from them and invest it ip. a .central 
authority.
It costs too much to run the govern­
ment of Ohio.
Le|- economy and retrenchment be 
the watchword in the appropriation 
of public funds.
The first consideration is not in ap­
pointments to offices, but a reduction 
of the number of offices to be'filled.
Jtigld limitation should.be placed on 
bond issues and tax levies.
Salaries of State employes should be 
definitely fixed by law, not left to de­
partment heads and- the governor.
All appropriation bills shoud be spe­
cific, not in lump siims.
The inevitable tendency of central 
appointive tax system Is to create a 
vast political machine destructive of 
self-government,
TJie appointive features of the 
Wam.es taxation law* should be at Once 
repealed or radically amended.
i f  any one thing was emphatically 
decided by the people it was that the 
tax assessors be elected.
Efficiency is a great thing, but self- 
government is better, '
(County auditors, with no extra pay,, 
should do the work now done by conn-’ 
ty tax commissioners under strict su­
pervision by the State tax commission,
No plan is better than the existing 
saloon license system for making the 
saloons a monstrous political machine.
A  system which permits an inti­
mate political relation between the 
State-house and the liquor traffic is 
imwiso from every standpoint
The State liquor license board 
should be abplisbed, an'd, replaced by 
a 'State inspector; licenses should be 
issued by some present local official 
for two years, the license year .begin­
ning April 1.
i (Commissions of doubtful value 
should be abolished and others reor­
ganized. .
A  bi-partisan board .of nine unpaid 
members should replace the present 
agricultural commission of four mem­
bers at $5,000 each.
• Voters’*should be allowed to register 
and vote by mail.
jltudent-voters law should be re­
pealed.
Death and total disability allow­
ances under workmen’s compensation 
should be increased.
Three more State free employment 
bureaus should bo established.
There should be more extensive 
State treatment of diphtheria and tu­
berculosis.
MCKAY h e r d  of  c a t t l e  h a v e  
FOOT AND M oW fiT  DISEASE.
State .and 'Federal Inspectors- on 
Monday pronounced the disease among 
the stock.'of Clarence'McKay, near 
New Burlington, ’Clinton county line  ^
a« genuine foot and mouth disease, 
which has caused .much trouble to 
breeders, shippers and growers ' of 
stock for several months.
’Sixty-five head of hogs, cattle and 
sheep have been killed and according 
to a telegram to The Herald from the 
State Department there is a quaran­
tine Inclosing a territory south of the 
C. H, & D. railroad south to the iPenp- 
sytvanla vaei& running through Clinton; 
rounty. 'The east and west lines ate 
Montgomery and Fayette counties.
EX-SENATOR FRANK I .  CANNON,
Do you "want to know the truth about 
Mormoiiism and polygamy in the 
United States?
Do you want to hear it fy-om one who 
was bom and brought up a Mormon?
Do you want to listen to a national 
character?
Do you like eloquence, humor, logic 
and force in speech?
Are you a atriot? Do you love your 
countryVJJ
Do you know that Cedarvilh- is to 
have a rare treat Feb, A?
Did you read ex-Senator Cannon’s 
articles on Mormonism in Everybody’s 
magazine several month? ago?
Come and hear the Senator in your 
own opera house, Thursday Feb, 4 at 
2:30 in the afternoon, It is free to 
everybody.
Clearance Sale
*OF~
Winter Millinery
R E G A R D LE SS  O F  COST
HATS
Formerly $5.00 to $10*00
Now $1.45 to $4.50
Children’s Trimmed Mats
0 5 c
Osterly Millinery
S T  C m m  S t m t , Xenia, Ohio
ii'iii**M'> *ap) Htwnwiij
SACRIFICE SALE IN
DUROC BREEDING STOCK.
The sale of Watt and Foust having 
been canceled, farmers and local breed­
ers are o f  red it- rare opportunity to 
purchase male or female Duroe hogs at 
fifty per cent off the usual price. The 
firm cannot hold the stock and is forced 
to sell. Farmers should take advantage 
of this offer and get new blood from 
immuned stock.
Watt & Foust.
CHURCH SERVICES,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
R, P. CHURCH (MAIN STREET)
Toucher*’ meeting Saturday evening 
at 7 o’clock. '
fiabbath School . Sabbath morning at 
9:30 o’clock,
Preaching by Mr. Walter McClure,'of 
Xenia Seminary, at 10.30 a. m.
Prayer-meeting Wednesday at 71)0 
The Sin of Restraining Prayer. I  Sam. 
1**8.
C, E. Sabbath *.;<0 p. m,
CRUD E O IL
You pan. gat crud* oil any 
amount at Karr&Hastings Bros,
(7cD
The Kadantra Club wa« enter 
tained at the homo ot MrB. J. W. 
Johnson, Thursday.
Mrs. Lizzie Miller, of near Hus- 
tead, a woman who has not been 
strong mentally, wandered, into the 
County treasurer’s office Monday and 
while Ralph Colley, a collector of the 
Citizen’s National Bank, was counting 
out money that Deputy Sutton had 
handed him, helped herself to a 
bundle that $500 in it. The woman 
made no attempt to run from the of­
fice and by the direction of Mr. Sut­
ton the door was closed by Mn Cooley. 
Mrs, Miller refused to give up the 
money and Mr. Sutton bad to use force 
to loosen her grip, The police were 
called and the woman promised to 
return hdme on the next car, but she 
failed to do so and after wandering 
around until taken up by the sheriff 
on the order of Probqte Judge How­
ard. Some time ago the woman was 
brrfught Into court on a lunacy charge, 
but was released on the advlco of a 
physician, who thought she was Im­
proving.
fwjfcpwmiijariWHW -V fliftpW mmmtm
Chicken Chouder is a feed  that 
makes hens lay. - G et it at 
(5d) Kerr & Hastings Bros.
OPPORTUNITY
Knocks at, Your Door This Week 
the January Clearance Sale at 
Wren’s Store. , “■
In
Plenty of .people do not realize the 
significance o’{ the annual January 
Clearance Sale at ’Wren’s store. They 
do not understand what'a really big 
thing it is or why it is given. Wren's 
store in the matter of merchandise 
carried, both as to quality and quan­
tity, compares favorably with any de­
partment "store in the state of Ohio, 
it'si a big store. Safely speaking there 
are as many as. five luitfdred thousand 
different articles in stock* Twice 
each year there must be a clearance 
at any sacrifice, January and Jrflyare 
the Months during which , this must 
take place.
This year, the thirty-eighth for The 
Edward' Wren Go.;- will witness the 
biggest sale ever jenown/to the 'hfs 
tory of this concern, buyers, not be­
ing able to anticipate the Influence 
of the war and of industrial depres­
sion, bought too heavily/ There is a 
surplus on hand which must bfe dis­
posed- of and disposed of this month. 
Circulars of four, full pages have been 
mailed broadcast. Wednesday's pa­
pers carried full detail aunounce- 
ment of this unprecedented array of 
bargains. Watch for Wednesday’s pa­
per*; Get a circular if you can. If you 
did not receive one, write a postal 
card to The Edward Wren Go. and 
they will mail yon one. T ry to get 
to Springfield this week, The Ed­
ward Wren Co. refunds your’ fare on 
purchases of $15.00 and over,
SAVE A DOLLAR!
PUBLIC SALES.
If you are contemplating a sale soon 
set your date and have us announced it. 
T  ere are prospects of many sales this 
spring. Tine following dates, are’ an­
nounced;
Feb, 9 Wtn. Holder.
Feb, 0 Albert Nagel.
Feb. 10 Little and Gordon.
Feb, 10 vV, E. Sparrow,
LIST OF LETTERS
List No. 0
Hetnaining unclaimed in the 
Cedarvillo. Ohio, 1‘Ost Office fer the 
week ending January 10, 1014,
Letters .
Ilecton Geo,
Hutslar Leo 
Fatterson Helen 
Scott Mrs. C. H,
Dcnming Mrs,
Cards.
Huffman Mamie 
Huffman Viannia 
Struck Fannie 
Smith May
Fersofift calling for the above w ill 
please say “ Advertised,Mw, A, TtmmiuiiT, v, m,
Or, Miles’ Afttl-X’fcln Biff* for rheumatism
The Twelfth Annual Bargain Offer, as 
Announced by the Ohio State Jour­
nal, Makes a Sweeping Reduction in 
the Price of Yearly Subscriptions.
Throughout thu month of January, 
1915, tho Twelfth Annual Bargain 
Offer of tho Ohio 'State Journal will 
•be in effect
Ohio newspaper readers who are 
supplied with mail by rural.carriers 
and those who reside In small townB 
where the Ohio State Journal does not 
maintain an agency will have an op­
portunity to secure one year's sub­
scription by mall for only Two Dollars, 
It seems remarkable that as big and 
complete a newspaper as the Ohio 
State Journal can be offered at such a 
low price. Inasmuch as there has been 
an advance in every other line, it was 
Hardly to be expected that the man­
agement of the Ohio State Journal 
would consider a reduction at this 
time.
However, the price is not only re­
duced during January, but the further 
announcement is made that in future 
tlio Monday issues will contain the 
same comic pages that appear in the 
Sunday Ohio State Journal,
This moans tlie introduction of a 
feature that will be highly appreciated 
by both old and young. You will have 
a chance to get acquainted with the 
Katzenjammer family. Happy Hooli­
gan, Jhnmy and his papa, Cousin 
Willie and other celebrated comic 
characters. It  will be a big treat and 
you will enjoy it.
Front a news standpoint the Ohio 
State Journal has a big advantage 
over other publications. It is the only 
morning newspaper published in Co­
lumbus or centralDMo and is there­
fore In position to furnish its readers 
with a newpaper on tho day it i3 pub­
lished. *
The Ohio State Journal owns the 
Associated Tress morning franchise in 
tho Columbus district and is also rep­
resented by a large staff of state cor­
respondents, whose duty it Is to sup­
ply the news from their respective sec­
tions. The Associated Tress is con­
ceded to be the greatest news-gather­
ing association In the world, and its 
service covers the entire globe.
COMMON PLEAS COURT,
! Greene County, Ohio,
William B. Lamport, Plaintiff, 
vs.
Florence Lamport, Defendant.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Florences Lnmpert, last known place 
of residence, Portland, Oregon, will 
take notice that on the 7th day of De­
cember, 1014, said William B. Lamp­
ort filed in said court his petition for 
divorce against her, upon the ground.-' 
of gross neglect of duty and adultery,; 
and that tho same will be for. hearing 
at the court house in Xenia, on Jan­
uary 26, 1015, or as soon thereafter 
as tho same can be reached, by 
which time said defendant must ans­
wer or demur to said petition or judg­
ment may be taken against her, 
WILLIAM B. LAMBERT,
BEAKS GSKET.
TO OHIO FARMERS
Wriuw.*.**■.'),J V K ..*i Sf r
Free Instruction to All Wiio At- 
fend "Farmers' Wock.”
.Children Cry for Fletcher’*
SPLENDID PP.OGRAM PREPARED
Score of the Leading Speakers of the 
Country Will Assiat the Faculty of 
Ohio’s College of Agriculture the 
First Week of February—^ Every 
Farmer May Choose What He 
Wishes to Study,
How much can a. farmer leara in. 
ono week, under a score of the lead- 
lug speakers of the country, assisting 
the faculty of th6 Ohio College of 
Agriculture, and speakers from the 
state? The farmers get first place 
for the week of Feb. 1-5. Other 
courses are shoved aside. There Is 
absolutely no expense attached to .the 
week's instruction, despite a wide­
spread belief that there would hn 
some tuition charge, .
“We will guarantee, to every farmer' 
wfm comes to ‘Farmers’ Week* that 
be will get an inspiration for hotter 
farming and that the information 
he gathers will mean hundreds 6l dol­
lars to him in a few years,” says Deal 
H. C. Price of the Agricultural Col­
lege. “No farmer can afford to miss 
such an opportunity. Wo know the 
farmers want the course, and so we 
have proceeded to get the best speak­
ers and to arrange the best possible 
program for them."
In order that every farmer could 
leave the home farm, with the least 
Inconvenience, the course has been 
placed during the first week In Feb­
ruary. This year every farmer can 
choose what he wishes to study and 
learn. He will not have to take work 
that hjs is not interested in, or which 
he does not intend to use when he re­
turns to the home farm. A man inter­
ested in dairying will not have to mix 
an occasional lecture, on- dairying 
with. work In the horticultural or 
grain fanning line, He can pick and 
choose, instead of being compelled to 
take wbat is given him. ’
Farmers, bring yohr wives to 
“Farmers’ . Week.”  Instruction In 
heme < economics, cooking, sewing, 
dressmaking and kindred subjects 
will bo given, on the Same scale, and 
with additional speakers, as the work 
for the mon. Two of the women who 
Will assist in the Instruction for the 
women are Miss Elizabeth B, Kelly, 
head .of all extension work in home 
economics In Wisconsin, and-Mrs. Vir­
ginia C. Meredith, president of .the In­
diana Homo Economics association.
From early morning until1 late at 
night, with several lectures and dem­
onstrations going on every hour, the
work will continue for the flvojdays. 
Two now buildings have been'•-com­
pleted this year and it is expected 
that the inconveniences caused by 
la k of space last year will not Inter* 
fc » with the instruction. Emergency 
q; artors and overflow classes have 
been arranged for also, so that if tho 
attendance overflows tlie expectations 
there will still be room for all. Lust 
year over 1,000 farmers and their 
wives attended the course. This year 
tho advance registration and tho re* 
ouests for information predict even a 
larger. attendance'.
A largo number of farmers who 
have sons in the Agricultural College 
taking four year courses Will attend 
“Farmers’ Weok'* this year. There 
were twenty parents last year who 
visited their sons for a week and 
studied better farming at the same 
timb.
For additional information and * 
booklet program of the week, Write 
to the Supervisor of Extemsio* 
Schools, Columbus,' O,
BEAUTY 
WORTH MUR WHILE!
Iv.ffiiHJvsly •radicate* s'rteklM, ntolw, black i.eads, annbum and tan. 
r «  a taring dlacaaad
The Kiiid You Have Always Bought, and which has hecn 
in use for over HO years, has borne tire signature of
and has been made under his per* 
sonai supervision since its Infancy* 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this* 
A ll Counterfeits, Imitations and <( Just-as-goocl ”  are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—-Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
Castbria is a harmless substitute lor Castor OU, Pare* 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups* It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys "Worms . 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use lor the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colie, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
i Bears the Signature of
Iu tfse For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have A lw ays Bought
THKOINrAUR BOMMNWi NtW YORK CITVi
W A N T E D
Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding 
counties to give us a call, and see jour new line of 
Fall and Winter woolens for Suits and Overcoats. 
No need of buying } our. clothes ready made when you 
can get them made to order for the same price.
Wo give free Tickets for tlio Educational Library in 
Jobe Bros. Window.
■ -it.-
The
Xenia,
9
Tailor
Ohio
4^.J
Galloway & Cherry
II E. Main St., Xenia, 0.
Headquarters for Reliable
Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, 
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
T H IS  AD 
F O R  
FUTURE
^ f e r e rcE V E A L
M U T T O N
Section A. Leg, used for chojjs and roasts.
“  B. Shoulder, used for baking and stoWs.
“  c.»" LolUj used for roasts and chops.
*' D. Loin, furnishing the second best chops,
I E*. Hib chops, used either for frying or boiling, 
f‘  F» Brest, used for roasting or boiling.
II G. Neck, for cutlets, broths and meat pie*,
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I  LOCAL AND PERSONAL |
Mr*, J, f\ Gyiift#le liny been f ailed 
Ut Cincinnati by Kite Illness o£ tbe lit- 
tla non of Mr. and Mr*. Ray Ijiw- 
arenc*.
The Cincinnati Enquirer say*? “ it 
tilings keep on much longer as tjUev 
are* parents -will lie sent to bed with- 
out any supper for talking back to 
the children,'* Well, we are living in 
a progressive age, and anything is 
liable to come to pass.
■ Mr, Ralph Wolford has taken tbs 
avancy ’for the fitudabaker automobile 
in this and part of t’aesarcreek town­
ships, .
T*ate sown wheat is reported in 
excellent condition despite cold weath- 
er, but from some sources the early 
wheat suffered from the fly.
The chaplain of the Ohio House gets 
$5 a day for a prayer opening the ses­
sion, i f  the present House is like 
many others in years past the plead­
ings of the spiritual advisor will fall 
on empty seats while the members 
loung around in the smoking or com­
mittee rooms,
D ayton’s Greatest 
Clothing Event
©a*
■EXCLUSIVE CLQTHES-SHOP.
IS^itAlity C o rn e r  <4 lb fir L u d low S ts .
“Second Winter” 
Sale Now On
Continuing with unabated en-
thusiasnron the part of the eager crowds
of buyers w ho  throng this handsome store taking 
advantage o f such genuinely exceptional values 
as even we have never before been privileged to offer 
you. It is well worth a special trip to Dayton to avail 
yourself of this unequalled money-saving opportunity,.)
W# r«*4 about this person and that 
organizing the present legislature and 
what credit qevtaja Cincinnati poli­
tician* claim. ;ut who „ has beard 
Wayne B, Wheeler’s name mentioned, 
the man who rightfully should have 
the credit as both branches are dry 
by a good majority,
:We thank you in advance for th.it 
dollar you are going to send us In re­
new,i1 of your subscription to this pa­
per. And we’ll thank you again when, 
we get it. 'Surely a double dose of 
thanks ought to hustle it along our 
way.
% . ........ .....................
Mr, Jacob Sicgler fell Monday morn­
ing while attempting to take carp of 
his horses. Not seeing that the walk 
was icy he suffered a fall that result-, 
ed in a broken hone in his left wrist. 
Dr. J. O. Stewart set the Injured mem­
ber.
liiff Bros, are putting up a large )
1 wart house on their property near the > 
, Pennsylvania side track f ir  storing 
i fttdr machinery and equipment, .The 
j budding has a metal roof and siding J 
I for fire protection.
• M
f
i Robes end Blankets reduced 
in pries, Herr & Hastings £ros.
<4dl
^30 Suits and O’coats—Now  $2150
*25 Suits and O’coats—Now  $175°
*20 Suits and O’coats—Now $1450
*15 Suits and O’coats—Now $1150
*10 Suits and O’coats—Now  $7so
*10Mackinaws*650 *750Mackinaws*500 
*6: Trousers *450 *5°° Trousers *3?5
*4 Trousers *3°°* v *3°® Trousers *225 
*2«® Trousers *150
Rememember, this sale includes our, 
finest regular stock o f new , reliable merchandise 
men’s and young men’s finest Suits and Overcoats. 
Do not wait until too late. The sale is now at its height 
Your style and size is here. Come—by all means come.
Jamestown Is about to be taken off 
tbe'map so far as train service goes, 
The day trains have been changed so 
that service Is not satisfactory to the 
people of that place or commercial 
travelers, There are no trains eith­
er way on Sabbath,- "What the citi­
zens of that enterprising village need 
is a delegation before 'the Public 
Utilities Commission,
The postoffice bore has, caused 
some little flurry, as postofflees al­
ways do. No man ever got one but 
somebody objected. No man ever left 
one, but somebody was glad. No con­
gressman can suit everybody and no 
man can go into an oflica and suit 
everybody. So all that can, be done 
is for both the congressman an’d'the 
new postmaster do the best they can. 
But there is one thing sure. No man 
is given one until ’it' is thought by the 
powers that he will fill the bill. 
Apointmen'ts are not made by chance 
So welcome him and make the burden 
as light and pleasant as possible.— 
South Charleston'. Sentinel,
Fob Sa m ® - T wo Jersey cows, one ; 
fresh with calf by side and the i 
other w ill be fresh ip the spring. 1
Rhone 13-120, A . G. Gordon, i
(Bd) J
For Sale or Jtootr—Tbird house 
north Carnegie Library hi Cedar* 
ville, Andrew Jack*on,
Cedarville, Ohio.
Messrs Wendall Duff and Ray­
mond Clark, of the College, were 
week end visitors of Cecil Burns.
—James Gleason, o f Cleveland 
has reopened the Vanderpool barber­
shop on Xenia avenue which here­
after w ill be known as the “ Bon- 
Ton”, First class work guaranteed 
in every respect, (It)
■At' a meeting of the stockholders 
of the Exchange Bank, Tuesday, di­
rectors and ofllcerB were chosen. Just 
recently the capital stock was in­
creased from ?30,000 to $40,000, this 
stock being subscribed by some ten 
or a dozen different citizens in the 
vicinity. Mr, S, W. 'Smith was elect­
ed president; Geo. W, Rife, first vice- 
president; Oliver , Garlough, second 
vice-president; O. L. Smith, cashier, 
and L, F. Tindall, assistant cashier, 
.The first four with Mr. G. E. Jobe 
constitute the directors, Mr. Jobe fVas 
chosen for the first time while the 
others have served for, several years, 
were: J. C. Barber, S. T. Baker, C. 
M. Ridgway, Fred Weimer, Andrew 
Jackson, H. A. McLean, Walter Uiff, 
Reed Owens, J. IT Andrews, Cecil 
Burns. Lester Smith and John 
Baughn, of Jamestown, jointed the lo­
cal delegation. Mr. Jaclison being in 
the House when Mr. Willis Was a 
member of legislature, -enjoyed a re­
served seat with, the notables during 
th<> ceremony,
Mr, A. G.. Eveleth fell from the ver­
anda roof at the residence of Mr. J. 
H. McMillan on Monday while' pre­
paring to put on a roof. Everything 
was wet and slippery and in some 
manner not known Mr. Eveleth lost 
his balance and fell headfirst, some 
fifteen feet to the ground below. (Mr. 
■G. W. Dean was nearby find when he 
reached Mr,. Eveleth, found that he 
Was unconscious* He was tarried in­
to the McMillan store, next door, and 
Dr. Marsh, was summoned., In. a short 
time consciousness was: regained and 
the patient was -removed to his home* 
Examination proved no bones were 
broken, but there was much suffering 
In the back from pain. The accident 
was doubly unfortunate in that Mr. 
and Mrs. Eveleth had planned to cel­
ebrate their twentieth wedding anni­
versary that night and had Invited a 
number of neighbors and friends in. 
Mr. Eveleth insisted upon the friends 
coming regardless! of his condition, 
and a very pleasant evening was en­
joyed, about thirty being present. Mr. 
and Mrs. Eveleth were the recipients
\  - ______ ;_______  . ■ .............................— .........- ..— ..
. . S G H M I C IT ’S . .
We intend to lead during the year 1915 
by always selling for less
Seal 5
These Save Yon Money
Country Cured Bacon........ l ie
Breakfast Bacon, Sugar
Cured per lb ...................42o
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb ....................................
California and Picnic Hams,
per lb .... ...... ........... .14c
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Flour................ .......... -... 65o
Canned Cord, Pef can........Do
Shoe FegfCom, per can........70
Corn Flakes....................... to
Schmidt’s Old Hiekory 
* Flour, 25 lb. sack for..........76c
Shipt Ch
| A P V T C £ V 0 0 1 )\  H f l ]
\\Ho lei or'Water IouOimV liSEAil 
\\StKLStt\VT OYSTtHM 1 f WNoChemvalVreiemVWeV j 1
lift (buWvy II II .
/
asters
‘Sealshipt’
Oysters
C h e a p e r  T h a n  
M e a t
A  Fresh Delicious Table 
Oyster, Packed In Sealed 
Cases.
Solid Meat 
No Water
DOWN THEY GO AGAIN! 
NEW POTATOES Per Bu,
• .............................. ..... 50c
■Si N5 lb. Sack of GoldFlour M .d »lF I»u r
H. E. Schmidt <5 Co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers 
3 0  South Detroit Street, .  » Xenia, Ohio.
“ Duck”  Broailico, driving for 
Nagley Auto Dlvery,and J. M. Bull 
of Springfield, who. travels for a 
Columbus grocery concern, had a 
very narrow escape from serious in­
jury and possibly death on Wednes­
day wbep they were struck by a D. 
T. & I engine jn South Charleston. 
Tho crossing is a had one, the view 
being obstructed. They did not 
hepr a train near and proceeded 
across. The front wheels had just 
reached the track when a freight 
engine struck the auto knocking it 
to one side. Neither was hurt but 
were badly scared. The machine was 
badly damaged.
Our attention has been called as 
to the result of the recent civil ser­
vice examination for county infirm­
ary superintendent. Waiter Dean 
1st: T. C Wolford, 2nd and M. 
Smith 3rd.
J. A. Barns shipped a fine Burnt 
Jersey hog to Beamon, O., Wednes­
day. . The price was $36,00.
For Sale:—Choice Plymouth Bock 
Cockerels at $1.0 0 each for a short 
time.
W. JET. Oreswell, Federal Pike.
Unusual Value=Giving. Get 
This Idea Clearly,
W e N eed  Room for Spring Goods!
&
W E A R E  willing to pay you increased clothes valu* for the help you will give us in taking the Fall and Winter Goods away. That's the moving 
spirit back of this sale. Our stocks aren't "enormous” ; here are just broken 
lines and patterns left from early, selling in Hart, Schaffner and Marx, Atterbury 
System and Clothcraft Clothes, •
$32.50, $30 and $28.00
three pieee suit in a variety of patterns, good 
mocels two and three button coata, high cut vents
Sale Price $22.50
Get a good rob* and horse 
blanket pow while you have a 
good full line to pick from and 
can getthe Mid-Winter discount 
(4d) Kerr & Hastings Bros.
Owing to-the quarantine the Duroc 
sale orWatt and Foust has been called 
off. Most of the buyers are from out of 
the state where shipments could not be 
made,
Mrs. J. E. Kyle is visiting relatives in 
Adams County,
Mr! Harry, Townslcy has purchased 
the L. A. Teas farm of 40 acres it'a 
price said to be $0800. Mr, Teas sold 
the farm to Wm, Finney, who in turn 
sells it to Mr, Townslcy. - The deal was 
made by Smith & Collins.
AH members of the Protective Associ­
ation should attend the annual meeting 
at the Mayor’s office, Saturday at 1:80. 
There will be election of officers and 
othc' important business.
Margaret, the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T, N» Tarbox, who was 
injured sometime ago while sleding, is 
thought to have injured her spine which 
is feared may make her a cripple.
Mr, Ray McFarland of Columbus has 
accepted a position with the State Sav­
ings Bank and Trust Co., having been 
Connected with the T, & O, C. freight 
department in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird left Wed­
nesday on their Southern trip.
The High School basket ball team and 
their lady friends with Prof, Fortney 
their instructor, were entertained Wed­
nesday evening at the home of Mr 
John Wright*
Local officers made a good catch Tues­
day when Wm, Shears and his paramour, 
Lizzie Jones Barlow, were taken in 
charge. Some months ago the woman 
was up for drunkenness and released on 
bond. This she jumped in company 
with Shears and it is understood they 
located in London. It was also found 
Out that the couple liad taken out a mar­
riage license in Madison county, the 
marriage takjng place fn West Jefferson. 
Shears has a wtfe living here that has 
never been divorced and whom he- de­
serted, Ths Barlow woman was first 
married to '’Buster" Japes but following 
Ills death she was married to Harry Bar- 
low, who Ha* not lived with her for some 
time, She has more than Gnce been in 
mayor’s court arid on serious chatges. 
At present two cases arc pending against 
her. Wednccday afternoon the Sheriff 
and Prosecutor from London came here 
and took Shears back where the grand 
jury will investigate a bigamy charge. 
The woman is still held here but the local 
officials will not hold her in case she is 
jointly indicated with Shears, The case 
is a clear one and both will likely get 
penitentary sentences.
"Word has been received that both 
were indited.
Not fer Doctors,
Of course it is all right for igno­
rance to be biles,, but we dislike to 
have our doctor enjoy himself that 
way.—Gklveston News, a
+f*
$16 and 15.00 fine quality clothe^ in many 
pattrons. Sale Price $11.50
$25, $23 and $22
serviceable busine ia Suits for ordinary wear. Good 
strong materials and patterns to select from 
Sale Price $17*50
■**■■■ 1 l,l,» T - 1 ■■Z'-.'U-.-'-.'i-r1 r*1'" 1*’’-' .'W" v  ,■*■»» »■■■. " j . j - r - '>" ■■■■■■■—.'my   m ■■■■. l
$12 and $10 Values 
Sale Price $7.50
$20, $18.50 and $16.50
well tailored Suits, good for a lP  round wear, ex­
ceptional all wool values 
Sale Price $14,75
Same Reduction on Overcoats 
as given on Suits
SHIRTS
Goods
UNDERWEAR
$2.50 and $2 
values........
$1-50
Values
$1.48
$115
$3.00
value
$2.50 and $2 
value. . , , .
$2.25
$1.48
$1.00
values, $ .89 .$1.15
50cvalues... . $ *39 *vSue *89
Boys’ Knickerbocker Suits 
and Overcoats
$12 and $10 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$6.75
9, $8 and $7.50 values. . . .  . . . . .  5.50
7 and $6 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.75
5 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   3.75
4  and $3.50 values. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.75
Knickerbocker Pants $1.15 and 89c
Leather Goods Sate
Bags, Suit Cases 
and Novelties
AT WONDERFUL REDUCTIONS
C. A
Opposite Court House Main Street Xenia, Ohio
. ■s**-
c 1
s * m
U . P .
Qiiircfa Chimes*
" '"T v . toe this is th* day!”
--~J9v* MiHer will lead the ifcrA- 
tia* Untoa eabbath «r*aln*,
—Ufa begin* at the cross; Service 
begins at Pentecost,
—dt is easy eaoujfc to be religion* 
at times, but the every day, all the 
day sort Is different 
•—All Hoar states that voted dry 
November 3 have woman suffrage, 
—Has your class the gout from be­
ing overfed and underworked?
—ddbla Study is essentially strength 
enlng for activity, but it is not ac­
tivity,
—The only way one can keep his 
religion is to give hie religion away 
in serving others,
-—If God cannot trust ns why should 
we expect men to? *
—If the Gospel has failed in your 
life you heed not recommend it to 
others. ' ■ " . •
—The Women’s Missionary Society 
wiU meet Wednesday, January 20, at 
the church, leaders, Mrs, John Pin 
ney and Miss Reva Moore,
—The monthly prayer meeting will 
be held Wednesday at 1:30, Subject 
for discussion, ‘'The Sin of Restrain­
ing‘Prayer," .1, ;Sarn. 12:23. ■ 
—Session 'will meet Wednesday at 
2:30 in the pastor’s study. A  full at­
tendance is desired, as important bus­
iness comes up, The committee ap­
pointed to specially plan for the pray­
er-meeting is to report at this time 
- —Dr, John R. Mott, who has beer 
• v»ong both English and Herman pep 
; reccnfly, says; "Europe is a house 
of tears,"
—There ia Scareely a house in which 
there Is not, .one sick at this writing 
An, epidemic of colds, lagrlppjs, etc." 
seems to he passing over the -com 
munity, ,
, —Mr. Jeremiah Finney, who depart- 
ed this life ’Sabbath, January 10,, is, 
the first male member of the congre­
gation to  die in quite a number o' 
years, reaching back to the -pastorate 
o f Rev. Ross Hume.
—-Tittle ’Aqua’s father was a base 
ball enthusiast and had taken be 
to-several games. One Sunday marr 
lag she -went with him and- the- 
, mother to the serviee in a ©hurc’ 
where the more fervent member 
■ sometimes manifest - theft, apprecln 
tion audibly. 'Anna was -not mucv* 
interested in ' the-sermon until th 
minister -warmed up to his sui 
,ject and the older men nearer th 
pulpit began to shout, "Amen,’
"HalleJkJak#0 etc. O *  tit* way hon* 
m* looked up at her father and ex­
claimed:
"Hay, miNU who were th* a**a up 
in front rooting for tfce pmcher?’’
OBITUARY.
Jeremiah Finney.
Mr. Jeremiah Pianey waa the con 
of JPUjah and Nancy Fiuaey and was 
jera November 2", 13X7, in Hamilton 
jouuty, -Ohio, Re departed thi* life 
Jumery 10, 1315, aged 37 years, one 
mouth and 14 days. Ho was one of a 
family of tea children, of -which on# 
brother, John Finney, of CedarvUle, 
and one sister,. Mrs. Margaret Ander­
son, of Kansas, survive him. He was 
married to Miss Charlotte Gielend, 
October 7, ISI51, to which union there 
were bora stven children, two daugh­
ters and five eons, all of which sur­
vive him save one son, deceased many 
yeata ago. Mr. and Mrs, Findey pass­
ed the sixty-third milestone of their 
wedded life recently,
Mr. Finney waa received &s & mem­
ber of the 'Clifton United Presbyterian 
church by certificate from Oedarvllje 
United Presbyterian, church, Decem­
ber 1, I860, thus being a member for 
a period pt 55 years.
Mr, Finney spent 11s life on the 
farm and was a man of quiet, unas­
suming ways. Until unable, through 
, annuity about four, years ago, he was 
very faithful (h attendance on all 
ianetuary services and In all his long 
.lie a staunch and firm supporter Of 
he -church and 'Christianity,
These last -years becoming very in­
firm and a constant sufferer he has 
geen unable to occupy his place in the 
active work of the church. Rut he 
jolng dead yet speaketh to us all con- 
•erning' these (duties;
Seme days before his decease M^ 
inney -entered into an exercise of 
rayer in which he continued for an. 
uugually long period of time until 
Ue attention of the entire family -was 
'.-awn to him.. To him death was but 
the crown of life," and we may «on- 
lude that the years of discipline 
hrough which Hod- led him were not 
v vain, and -that at last perfection 
/rougbt out through suffering, he took
The one grand step beyond the stars 
of Hod
■ato the splendor shadowlesa and 
broad, ,
ito the everlasting Joy and light."
ESS
LIVE a ra tK  AND GRAIN !
George M. -Osgoodby, the man held 
rgely responsible for the defalca- 
- m ‘of tlie -Osborn Bank, died several 
»ys ago at -Batiuar, -N. J. 'When in- 
'eted by the grand Jury and arrested 
. Baltimore several months ago, Os- 
oodby was sick in a hospital.
* avt gurrAto- j*h- h ,
Caltl<*-- I i i ,  1 •'»*> ** 7H>; f l ip ­
ping. H E M ,  Jrti M4fti *,
U SO*I 75; W t‘ , ki .'5U5 75; bull*, U  *l> 
M©1L
tTmss—Heavy, I l 'W fJ : mixed, *7*710; 
Yvrkern, f. J0«*7 ;5: j4*». *7 *5*7 * 
rougM*, If, R £5; stapv, kGti E 7 i.
Hbevp and *ju»7w-Y«firi»n*a, *5*7 *v; 
wether*. ** *©l> 50! ***». ** 
lamb*, 15 ©9.
jlareipta-Catti*, « » :  l:o»*. f,090; sheep 
and limbs, 5,590; calve*, 160.
CHICAGO, Jan. 14.
t'Attl*--Kative steer*, *5 5 -^9 58; weat- 
er;i, *4 *5*7 BO; cows and Jioifers, gSeg 
7 90; calves; *7 50*10 25.
Ho*»—Light, *8 S’.'UO 95; mixed, SS 6* 
*7; heavy. *6 fiOtoU «5; rough, *s so © 
« 78; pigs, *5 23©G. SO.
Sheep and I.air.ha—-Sheep, |5 75*6 65; 
yearlings, *( *0*7 98; lambs, *6 75*8 80.
VV heat—No. 2 red, *t 89*1 4Hi. Corn— 
No. 2 yellow, 70©70$ie, Oata-No. 1 
white, Slft521*C.
Receipts — Cattle, 15,000; hops, 41,000; 
sheep and lambs,- 29.000.
PITTSBURGH, Jan, 14.
Cattle—Top cattle, *7 *5; too calves, 
i l l  SO.Woks—Heavlre, *7*7 10; heavy York­
ers, *7 20©7 80; light Yorkers,• *7 85; pigs, 
57487 151
Sheep- and I,ambs—Top cheep, *6.50, 
top lambs, *8 SO. ,
■Receipts—Hos», 5,000; sheep and lambs, 
1,900: calve** 60.CLEVELAND, Jan. 14.
Cattle—Choice fat steers, *7 50f-'$: 
butcher steers, $7 26*7 60; heifers, *il ro 
©7; bulls, *6 25©7; c«w*. *5 £5@5 76; 
calves* IWffllO 50*Hosa—Yorkers, *6 85©G 60; heavies, 
mediums, light Yorkers and pigs. |6 *5; 
roughs, J5 90; stags, *5 25,
Sheep and Lambs—-Wethers. *4 85®5; 
ewes,’ 71 75®5; Iambs, S6®!»,
Receipts—Cattle, 400; bogs, J,000; sheep 
and iambs, 2,200; calves, 200, '
CINCINNATI, Jan. 14.
Cattle—Steers, J6@9; heifers, *4 50® 
7 25; cows, W 69#U 23; calves. J5@10,
Hogs—Packers and butchers, |& 75®7; 
conupuh to choice* $5 25@7 40; pigs and 
ligntl, $5^ 7.
Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, *8 75@4 75; 
lambs, *0©8”,60, . ■-/
' Receipts—Cattle, 700; hpgs, 3,700; sheep 
and .lambs, 100,
BOSTON, Jan,.14.
Wool —Ohio and Pennsylvania fleeces; 
Delaine-washed, 80®31c; half blood comb­
ing, 80c; three-eighths' blood combing, 30 
@81o; delaine unwashed; 26c; tine un­
washed, 23 ©24c, -
■ T oledo, jam 14.
Wheat, *1 40; ebrn, 71*4o; oats, 54c; 
stover seed, *9 S'/Ho.
CASTOR IA
Fox Infants and Children,
tlie Kind You Hava Always Sought
!
Bears the 
Bignatttreof
% W W W Y .V iV W W W V ,A Y iV V .V A V V W V J Y .W V 'jW r t/ W W i W J W J W W J l^ ^
Galloway Sr
GLEARANC.-E SALE
Now  going on^—will continue throughout the month of 
January. W e  have bent evejy effort toward making this sale 
more interesting and important from a monsy saving standpoint 
than any ever held in Xenia, The very 'low  prices have behind 
them the determination to keep our stock free from “ last season’s 
merchandiseV’.and to make room for the large Spring Stock.
$7.00 Wool and JHbre Ruga C A O
Size 0x13. Sale Fries... .....
18.00 Wool and Fibre Ruga * C A
Size 0x13. Bale Price jf W j/\r
$16.00 A ll Wool Scotch Rugs ( M l  7 C  
Size 9x12. Bale Price.,.... ....1 • I  O
$18,76 A ll Wool Scotch Rug* ( M i  A  A  
Size 9X16. Bale Pried.......... J l T i U U
$13.7* Bruaeels Rage ■ * (M  A  £ A  
Size 9xlt, Bale Price......... . 1 l f « U v
$16 to $18.00 Bruaaeli Buge (M  ^  P A
Size 9x13. Bale Price—  ....$  *  M eO U
$18.76 Velvet Bugs , A  A
Size 9x13. 8$le Price.,   nJ)JIt :*U U
$18.76 AxmlneterBoge f. £ A
Size 9x13.* Sale Price.... ..... 4 }  I  U i t ) v
$21,00 AxmlnsterRugs Q  A A
Size 0xl>. Sale Price............. iJl'X O * U  v
A  FeW Body (M  Z  P A
BrusBels..................   $ l U * d U
A “  O tter.________ ____________ $22.50
$26.00 WiltonB t o 'l  |  A  A
Size 9X13. Sale price............ 4 > Z / 1 «U U
$36.00 to $40 Wilton# A A
Size 9x12, Sale Price........... v L y  • U U
$9,00 Orex (f»^7 jJ A
Sixe‘ 9xl2» Sale Price........ .... «J) f  i Q u
$3.00 Stenciled Matting (? »^  JJA
Bugs, 9x12.............  $ £ « O U
$3 .6 0  Woven Matting ' (^ O  A A
Bugs, 9x13................................s P O e U U
EX TR A  SPECIAL
27x54* Wiltons . * . $3.00
36x36 Wiltons . . . $3.00
Regular $5.00 and $7.50 Values
Mattings
20 p e r  "cen t
Discount
Lace Curtains 
20 c . m  discount 
Odd Pairs > off
A  Special Price
on practically 
everything in th e 
store
Y ou  a re  w*lcome to come and look whether a purchase is made 
or not; you will receive the same courteous treatment
Galloway <5 Cherry
B*fti Mfcin Opposite Conpt Hots## Xenia
i »Y v y v w y w s iA 5 ^  ■ v u ^ w v w w v w w w v *
t a W O l O N A t
M S O iool
, • L e s s o n
[ (By X, O. SKLUBjut, AottR* Director of 
| ^  ^n  ^ 8undfty Sch^ ^ ur*f.)__  ^^
! LESSON FOR JANUARY 17
| THE CALI. OF GIDEON.
LESSON TEXT—Judge* CU-H, 32-40, 
read «ntir* chapter,
GOLDEN TEXT—Bleased U the man 
whom thou cboo*«#t.—P*. 66-4.
We have before os now the fourth 
apostasy and servitude oj Israel, one 
which seems to have affected chiefly 
the four northernmost tribes (v. 36). 
.In preparation for the call and work 
of Qideon,; the sixth judge, ’’the chil­
dren of Israel cried unto heavenand 
God sent unto them a prophet who en­
couraged their flagging faith in Jeho­
vah and turned them back to him 
(6:1-10). The now Impoverished and 
Overridden Israelites, who had enjoyed 
prosperity after their former deliver* 
ance, had again dona evil and must 
first judge their sin and obey the voice 
of Jehovah before they could receive 
a message of hope and deliverance 
through one of Jehovah’s prophets, 
God's Call to. Gideon.
I, Gideon in Prayer, vv. 11*13. That 
the "'angel of Jehovah” was a •mani­
festation of Jehovah 1b clear from a 
Careful Teading of verse 13. There the 
first use of the word "lord” is not cap 
Italized, whereas in e second in­
stance it. is car’taUzed, This angel 
was a foreshadowing o, the incarna­
tion In Jesus of Nazareth. He is clearly 
identified with Jehovah (see Judges 
2:1, 2; Gen, 16:10,13, R. V.), It was 
thus - that -Abraham saw *'my day'"* 
(John 8:66). “The angel of the Lord" 
at no time appears after Jesus came, 
as -the revised text shows. The no, 
madic Mldianitea brought min-to Is­
rael-as the bitter fruit of its Bln. Then 
was uttered the cry for relief (Ps. 130), 
The father of Gideon is passed by, for 
he wae a worshiper of Baal (v. 25) 
They who bear the vessels of the Lord, 
.those through, whom he works, must
■ have clean hands. Hod’s call to Gid­
eon came to him (1) while he was 
alone, as he was threshing wheat in 
the hiding place of a winepress, for 
he dare not thresh in the customary, 
open place of a threshing- floor. This 
call came to him (2)’ as be was faith­
fully performing hie duty, that one 
nearest his hand (v. 11, Ex. 3:1, 2f 
Luke 2:8, 9).
II. Gideon in Doubt, vv. 13-16,' Gid­
eon’s thought must have been one of 
amazement as well as of doubt. 'His 
Question, “Why then is all this befal­
len. us?” was a most natural one and 
one that men even now are, asking 
When they are in great trouble. Suf-
' feringand misery are not, ail to be laid 
at God’s door,, though be permit it, but 
chiefly at the door of sin. (Ps. 77:7-9; 
Isa. 49:1,- 2). • It is possible that Gid­
eon had not yet recognized his heav­
enly visitor fcf, v. 21), The name 
Gideon means "Hewer” or "Tfeefdllar” 
and. indicates, m  all eastern name** do, 
something of his personal, character 
, br -appearance. Hence the significance 
of r„ 14. The Lord in the person of 
the angel looked upon, him and said/ 
seeing all. of his natural qualifications, 
but with the emphasis upon the ‘T 1—- 
“Go in thy might , * . have not f 
sent thee?”
’ Gideon Was the Agent,
ill. Gideon Assured, vv..33-36. Gid­
eon’s first act on being assured of .this 
heavenly communication was one of 
worship (w . 17-26), His second one 
was to take ten picked men and over* 
throw the altar to Baal, thereby dem­
onstrating the impotence of Baal and 
the futility of nailing upon him for 
deliverance* The tribesmen at once 
light upon him as having performed 
this act and demand bis death from 
Joash, his father, who seems to have: 
been a, sort of caretaker of the idol 
(v. 25). These same men later become 
Gideon’s enthusiastic followers (vv. 
34,35). Gideon thus translated theory 
into action and gained confidence. It 
was one man against the community, 
and to further rebuke them he erected 
an altar to Jehovah (v, 28).
IV. Gidson’s Caution,, w . 36-40. Spur­
geon said that he never entered his 
pulpit to preach without trembling, 
and Gideon would bave been more
■ than human, even after assembling his 
army, bad he been absolutely free from 
doubts, We should never place an 
“If”  before any Of God’s promises, and 
Jesus reprimanded those of his day 
when they demanded a "sign” (won­
der), but Gideon proved his heroism 
in part by his Caution. Gideon was 
afraid of himself but was sure of God. 
Once assured of God’s leading he was 
willing to lead 300 men against the 
overwhelming force of his enemies. If 
such a demand was a weakness God 
deslfc with It With marvelous patience 
ahd tenderness, just as he condescends 
to treat our weaknesses. The very life 
of the nation ia at stake, everything de­
pends up6n,v. ideon’a success or failure.
Caution whd eoifrage are never far 
apart. Caution i* the soul of courage.
The fleece suggests a “figure of for­
lorn Israel;" the dew, the presence of 
the Holy Spirit. In the old dispensa­
tion the dew rested upon Israel while 
others Were dry, In this dispensation 
Israel is dry while the dew of God 
rests upon the nations,
“When God calls lift your soul in 
prayer and follow ito the direction it 
leads, Ad you lift your soul before 
God it will wax or wane. If it wanes,, 
abandon It; if it waxes, follow It, 
though all hell attempt to stay you."— 
F. B. Meyer,
AND LOAN CO.
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CASH
Demon*trated its mighty buying flower in the $20,000 purchase of Suit!, 
O’Coats, Hen's Odd Trousers and Furnishings. CASH secured the most de- 
»irable*high standard clothes made in New York, Rochester ^ and Chicago at a 
price we never expected would be considered, Rut cash talks, so the clothes arc 
here. NOW you can take your choice of any Men’s Suit or O’Coat in the house at
H A L F  P R I C E
You Get Yours Now *
' I f  you’ve got anything “ coming to you" in the good clothes matter, B iw V j ’ouf
time to get i t , . Be quick about it.
$15.00
$12.50
for $80 Suita and 
O’Coats ‘ -
for $25 Suita and 
O'Coats -
(J J Q  Q Q  fo r$20Suits and
$8.00
O’Coats
for $16 Suits and 
Q’Coats
Men’s Odd Trousers
1605 pair worth $2 to, $8,60 
in Sale at
$1.15 $1.29 $1.87
$2.79 $2.47 $2.15
$3.43 $3.69 $4.45
Boys’Suitsand 0’Costs 
At Sale Prices
$10;00 ... *.... ....... .....$6.49
„$8,5Q..„...........      $5.40
$7.60... ...............   $4.98
$6.60....................................$3.08
$6.00 ...I...;..................... $5.48
$4.60...... -......   $2.98
M en ’sFu?nish ings 
, ©f a ll K in d s 
K ed u ced  
A lm o st
Half Price
$28 00 Suits and ( M  A A A  
O’Coats........... > - « ()*  4 * U U
$2‘J.OO Suits and f  A  A
O’Ouftts .....i.... I l .U lf
$18.00 Suits and A  A A  
O'Coats for...... — v
$16.(K) Suits and 
O’Coats for....... 7.50
Men’s Shirts
■ *» *
That sold for 76«, BOc, $1.00 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2,00 and $2.50
Sale Price
25c, 85c, 60o, 76c,
95o and $1,15.
THE
28—30 
E. THIRD
STORE
DAYTON,
OHIO
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xl a i r  m, -fco o  dT » ^ » H » r « c » o a  w  Y o a r  M oa gy  4» qE
**Jttr*to-«l)ottli» o t Kodol, yen « * »  hnnt?ji> tair It t u  
w. Win rtCttad year » o » w t *  Try Kadul n ^ - .  on till. cannuiWc. 
V lll»a t»nd  *I^U l«Io l!aw lh V ,nn M *tltto tlin dw lrrtb « tlm» cXpanhnt*. 
U  It  Mil* to * « !« fy  yon. rtinm ti* Iwttl* to tk« 4 u l «  trem trhaH yM  kw ik t 
m w lll r*tnnlyoornion*y.
T o w n JUHl.
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The EDWARD WREN CO.
s. +
January Clearance Sale
Begins Thursday, January 14
N EVE R  BEFORE PERHAPS IN  TH E  H ISTO R Y  OF W REN ’S STORE HAS 
TH ERE BEEN A  MORE ATTR AC TIVE  A R R A Y  OF B ARG AIN  OFFER­
INGS TH A N  CHARACTERIZED THIS, OUR TH IR TY -E IG H TH  
JA N U A R Y  CLEARANCE SALE.
THE
GOODS
Absolutely the best there is la  th i market. A ll new, sea­
sonable and staple merchandise. No job lots. Hothlng but 
our Tegular lints. "WSJ GUABAW TEE E V E R Y  ITEM . W e w ill 
gladly exchange, or ref and the money on any purchase which is 
not entirely satisfactory.
THE
QUALITY
There has never been any doubt in connection with the quality 
of WHEN'S}, merchandise, i t  is purchased by trained experts. 
Buyers, who through years of experience not only know the goods 
when they see them, but who are also familiar with their patrons’ needs. 
Nothing left to chance here.
THE
VARIETY
I f  unable to secure Variety at W REN ’S no use to look for 
it  anywhere else in the state of Ohio. W E E K ’S Is “Fifty stores in one.’’ 
This alone means unlimited variety. I t  also means that the goods as 
advertised, are in evidence in sufficient quantities to meet all demands. 
You’ll get what yoa want and all of It you want at W REN’S.
THE
PRICES
Ah l Here Is the rub. And It is in the matter Of prices thst 
WREN’S is always strong. We buy strictly for CASH! W « discount, 
all our bills! We buy in tremendous quantities! AND THE ADVANTAGE' 
W E G AIN  THROUGH A LL  TH IS GOES TO YOU IN  REDUOED 
TRICES. W REN ’S prices are always lower, quality Considered, than 
elsewhere. Andour Clearance Bale prices would naturally he lower 
than the lowest.
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